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Dubai, being a melting pot of cultures, is home to an incredible range of dining 
spots offering cuisines from different pockets of the world. It is one of the only 
cities where celebrity chefs, Michelin-starred chefs and the best restauranteurs 
from all corners of the world, including Japan, Hong Kong, Italy, France, Portugal, 
Spain, Turkey, UK and the USA have opened up a second location of their signature 
dining venues. Hungry travellers, even those with the most discerning taste buds, 
are spoilt for choice!

The question is, if you have a ton of options to chose from and you just have a 
couple of days or a week to explore the city, how do you pack your itinerary with the 
city’s best choices?

This is where we, your local experts at Desert Adventures, can help you out. We 
have scoured the city and picked some of the most remarkable dining, nightlife and 
beach experiences in Dubai. Explore our top recommendations in this brochure, and 
get ready for the jaw-dropping gastronomic experiences ahead.
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Fine Dining

Amazonico
Opened by renowned husband and wife team, Sandro Silva and Marta Seco, whose first restaurant 
in Madrid became one of the city’s most-popular and well-loved restaurants, Amazónico Dubai, 
situated in the heart of DIFC is the couple’s second restaurant to open outside of Spain and 
takes inspiration from the cultural diversity and gastronomic heritage of the Amazon region. Open 
from lunch until late, discover an immersive environment of rainforest-inspired lush greenery and 
natural materials designed by internationally renowned artist Lázaro Rosa-Violan.

Combining a blend of tropical and Latin American cuisines our menus are not only inspired by 
the countries of the Amazon but the unique Asian and Mediterranean communities which inhabit 
them. From Peruvian sushi and the freshest raw seafood to carefully sourced grilled meats and 
fish; the chefs use both traditional and cutting-edge techniques along with seasonal and vibrant 
ingredients to transport you to South America.

DIFC PavilionLatin American Cuisine 

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress,  pre-authorization payment 

form 
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 250 per person apply for groups of 5 and above



Shanghai MeCOYA Dubai
Shanghai Me is the epitome of Art Deco elegance, located in Dubai’s International Finance Centre. 
The cuisine is inspired by the culinary traditions of East Asia, the precision and practice of delicate 
dishes that have taken centuries to perfect. The region’s rich heritage can be seen throughout 
our menu, serving recipes that have been preserved from generation to generation with a playful 
twist.

Showcasing the glamour and depth of Shanghai’s history, the restaurant has created a refined 
yet relaxed ambiance designed to transport each and every visitor to experience life under the 
dynasties.

Designed by renowned architect Michele Bonan, the beautiful bamboo and banana tree filled 
terrace evokes the green jungles of Asia, the luxurious lounge and exclusive private dining table 
pays tribute to the prohibited parties of the golden age, and the cuisine provides a taste of Asian 
tradition.

Incan heritage and Latin American lifestyle come to the Middle East at Coya Dubai. This award-
winning restaurant from London focuses on traditional elements of Peruvian cooking with a 
modern spin. Discover the spirit of South America and enjoy a truly unique, multi-dimensional 
dining experience in Dubai.

COYA was born from the spirit of adventure. In 2012, Culinary Chef Sanjay Dwivedi took a year-long 
gastro tour of Latin America on a hunt for the most exciting flavours in international contemporary 
cuisine. He found what he was looking for in Peru. When he returned to London, Sanjay spent 11 
months in the kitchen developing the first menu for COYA.

COYA is especially renowned for celebrating pisco, Peru’s national drink. For those who aren’t 
pisco fans, they can also choose from 40 tequilas, a huge number of rums, champagnes and soft 
drinks behind the bar, so there’s no excuse not to have a good time!

DIFC PavilionRestaurant Village, Four Seasons 
Resort, Jumeirah Beach Road Asian Cuisine Peruvian Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress,  pre-authorization payment 

link 
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 250 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 250 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



ZumaBuddha-Bar
A favourite amongst fans of Japanese food, Zuma is a trendy hotspot for the affluent DIFC’s after-
work crowd and is considered to be one of the very best restaurants in Dubai. The fine dining 
venue is often listed among the 50 Best Restaurants in the world on the highly respected San 
Pellegrino list – considered to be the ‘Oscars of food’. 

Known for ‘izakaya’ – a Japanese style of dining that emphasises sharing – Zuma serves its dishes 
in a steady flow as they are ready, allowing diners to sample each dish at a leisurely pace. You can 
order from a comprehensive menu of Japanese classics that includes miso-marinated black cod, 
sushi, sashimi and a selection of smaller dishes.

Choose where you eat based on your mood. You can dine with a crowd in the cavernous main 
dining area, sit at one of the sushi or robata counters and watch chefs slicing and grilling, or eat 
in the more informal lounge.

Step into Buddha-Bar Dubai and expect to be wowed by the stunning new interior, which takes 
sophistication to new heights.

The majestic two-storied venue features striking overhead chandeliers, opulent décor and large 
bay windows with exceptional views of Dubai Marina taking you on a magical journey.
 
Indulge in delicious flavours of Far-East & Asia from an innovative menu inspired by the cuisines 
of China, Japan and Thailand in the Sodo dining room or party upstairs at the Dragon bar to the 
eclectic tunes from the resident DJ.
 
Buddha-Bar’s uniqueness make it an unforgettable visit and the hip venue is Dubai’s nightlife 
hotspot. A wealth of sensory experiences awaits you.

DIFC PavilionGrosvenor House Dubai Japanese Cuisine Asian Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 250 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link 
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 5 and above



NobuNetsu
Innovative Japanese-Peruvian restaurant in a chic setting: it’s a winning formula that’s made Nobu 
a global culinary icon. At Nobu Dubai, begin your night with cocktails and Japanese tapas in the 
sake lounge, before sitting down to an exceptional omakase or a la carte menu in the dream-
like Japanese garden. Indulge in celebrity chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s iconic black cod miso, premium 
wagyu beef tacos with a Japanese twist, and Dubai’s best sushi.

On weekends, enjoy one of Dubai’s finest brunches, including a sushi, sashimi, signature hot 
dishes and desserts, paired with sake and cocktails.

Netsu is a Japanese Steakhouse from acclaimed Chef Ross Shonhan. Showcasing the traditional 
Japanese cooking technique of Warayaki – straw fire cooking – Netsu serves a tantalising menu of 
Warayaki style grills, sushi and sashimi platters, and other Japanese style dishes, complemented 
by stunning interiors and a sophisticated atmosphere.

On balmy nights, take a seat on Netsu’s large terrace and enjoy alfresco dining in a relaxed poolside 
setting. Inside, diners enjoy an almost theatrical ambience as flames curve around the kitchen 
counter as our chef torches the straw.

The complex food menu is complemented by an extensive wine list, featuring approximately 70 
labels and a Japanese-inspired signature cocktail list. There is also a dedicated Sake Sommelier 
who has chosen a premium selection of artisanal sake, served in unique sake pots.

Atlantis The PalmMandarin Oriental Jumeira Japanese Cuisine Japanese Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 5 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 5 and above



ThiptaraZheng He’s
Thai restaurant Thiptara is considered one of Dubai’s most iconic dining destinations, located 
inside the five-star Palace Downtown hotel.

The award-winning restaurant specialises in Royal Thai cuisine and Bangkok-style seafood. 
Reimagine all the authentic Thai you would expect, but with an extra punch of flavour. Thiptara 
adds just a little something to all the classic dishes, making it a meal to make you wanting more.

With a location along the waterfront of Dubai Fountain, diners can take in breathtaking views of 
the stunning Burj Khalifa, while being entertained by the water show. With spectacular views and 
food, you’re in for a truly magical night.

Zheng He’s is a longstanding institution of Chinese dining in Dubai, situated near the famous 
waterways of Mina A’Salam at Madinat Jumeirah.

The restaurant’s interior features polished wood flooring with modern Asian inspired decor. The 
East-meets-West finishing includes red hanging lanterns, large traditional wall hangings and fine 
china pieces on display.

The menu features a selection of dim sum, mini starters, fresh seafood, noodle dishes and 
Australian beef and lamb, all of which is served with an entertaining display from the staff – 
including duck carved at your table.

Outdoor seating gives you a view of the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, less than a metre away from 
the winding canals. This is truly one of Dubai’s most beloved Chinese restaurants, where the 
atmosphere is as inviting as the cuisine.

Palace Downtown DubaiJumeirah Mina A’Salam Thai Cuisine Chinese Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress
• Terrace seating minimum spend is 300 AED per person

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 5 and above



Il Ristorante – Niko RomitoIl Borro Tuscan Bistro Dubai
Echoing the elegant design of the original Bvlgari Hotel Milano, Il Ristorante – Niko Romito at The 
Bvlgari Resort Dubai celebrates the rich heritage of Italy. 

Every element of the restaurant’s ambiance has been hand-picked to ensure a seamless dining 
experience. Raised banquettes offer a better view of the Arabian Gulf, as a dramatic black ceiling 
gives the impression of dining at night under the sky. 

Bvlgari Hotels and Resorts’ own Michelin starred Italian chef, Niko Romito, has curated a blend 
of modern and classical Italian concept exclusively for Il Ristorante, interpreting the exquisite 
flavours of Italy with modern simplicity. Working from his three starred restaurant in Italy and 
regularly counseling his personally trained chef, resident in the hotel he brings to Il Ristorante – 
Niko Romito a menu that expresses the Italian culture at its best.

Il Borro brings the taste of Tuscany to the Middle East with a modern interpretation of the 1,000 year 
old cuisine. Started by the son of Salvatore Ferragamo, Ferrucio Ferragamo opened the restaurant 
in Dubai to diversify the family empire. This time, drawing inspiration from their Tuscan Estate.

Much like Dubai’s latest developments, Il Borro follows the trend of modern cuisine. However, 
you still experience the rich and authentic taste of Italian dining. The organic food represents 
the simplicity of Tuscan cooking. So you’ll find plenty of home-grown organic olive oil, seasonal 
vegetables and honey.

By recreating the flavours and recipes of Tuscan food for Dubai, the bistro translates the history 
and philosophy of Italian food. Open in the bright and airy location at Dubai’s top resort, Jumeirah 
Al Naseem, Il Borro presents the sustainability and integrity of the estate and its produce.

Bvlgari Hotel & Resort DubaiJumeirah Al Naseem Italian Cuisine Italian Cuisine 

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



Ossiano Cipriani
Enjoy a uniquely Dubai dining experience at the iconic and multi-award winning Ossiano at 
Atlantis, The Palm. It’s stunning floor-to-ceiling aquarium view has featured on many travel 
brochure covers, and for good reason.

Perched under glistening chandeliers, enjoy stunning views of more than 65,000 marine creatures 
swimming past your table. It is perfect for a romantic experience mixing fine European cuisine and 
an adventure into the sea.

Guests can also unwind with live music playing in the background. But, this restaurant isn’t just 
all about style. Ossiano is a four-time winner of the best seafood restaurant in Dubai, dishing up 
Catalan-inspired seafood that tastes as amazing, as your surroundings. 

Set in the heart of Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC) Cipriani Dubai features an 
elegant blue and white nautical aesthetic, high gloss wood interior with polished steel finishes, 
signature brown leather chairs. On two levels and with an enclosed terrace and intimate bar, it 
can accommodate up to 300 people and offers classic dishes from Harry’s Bar and a variety of 
specialties in a warm and welcoming atmosphere.

With over 88 years of passion and tradition infused into its cuisine, Cipriani creates a sensory 
experience for each and every visitor. The Menu offers a wide array of the Cipriani signature 
dishes, from the famous Baked Tagliolini, to the Harry’s Bar classic, The Carpaccio alla Cipriani. 
With a vibrant take on Italian cuisine, guests can enjoy our traditional Italian delicacies such as 
Calf’s liver alla Veneziana, or famous Vanilla Meringue cake, served alongside specially crafted 
Italian coffee.

Atlantis The PalmDIFC Pavilion SeafoodItalian Cuisine 

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



LPM Restaurant & BarTasca
Transport yourself to the south of France at LPM Restaurant – arguably the best French food you 
can find in Dubai. That’s what many will say about LPM Restaurant in DIFC Gate Village, an offshoot 
of the French café chain born in Nice.

The classy restaurant has been raking in awards since it opened, which will be no surprise once 
you’ve tasted the food. Within the high-end hotspot, the cream walls are hung with modern art 
and tables draped with white cloths in front of cream leather banquettes. 

The menu focuses on Nicoise cuisine, where French Mediterranean fusion has been evolving and 
taking in some inspiration from Italy. You’ll find mouth-watering grilled aubergine with mozzarella, 
and plenty of seafood. Top picks include prawns and Provencal pistou sauce and pan-fried Dover 
Sole with grainy mustard.

Located on the sixth floor of Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai, Tasca is an exciting new restaurant 
from culinary genius José Avillez. Named after the Portuguese word for tavern, Tasca is José Avillez’s 
first international opening, following on behind the Michelin-starred Belcanto as well as his other 
celebrated ventures in Portugal.

Serving genuine Portuguese flavours with a contemporary twist, Tasca’s menu bursts with character 
and flavour. Complementing the menu is a wine list with the largest selection of Portuguese wines 
in Dubai as well as a tempting array of craft cocktails.

Boasting spectacular views over Dubai’s glittering skyline on one side and the Arabian Gulf on 
the other, the restaurant offers both indoor and outdoor dining on a terrace with infinity pool 
overlooking the Gulf.

DIFC PavilionMandarin Oriental Jumeira French CuisinePortuguese Cuisine 

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress, pre-

authorization payment link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



OPABistrot Bagatelle
It all began on a small island in Greece. In a quaint, charming kitchen, a gentleman named Kyriakos 
spent years perfecting his favorite Greek dishes, sharing the rich and delicious flavors with his 
friends and family.

When his son Christos relocated to Dubai, Kyriakos eagerly came to visit. As he explored the 
vibrant city, he felt that Greek food was not so easy to find. It was then, that Kyriakos decided that 
he needed to share the rich history and flavorsome cuisine with the UAE community.

With his appetite for tender meats and zesty salads, the Zorba dance and smashing plates, Kyriakos 
excitedly began to build his traditional restaurant in Dubai.

Before long, with all the ingredients of Greek cuisine, culture, and passion, Opa was born.

A restaurant that is wholly French Mediterranean in atmosphere & cuisine, Bagatelle Dubai is 
counted among the top restaurants in the city, and welcomes visitors from all over the world 
to experience the ultimate joie de vivre lifestyle. Just as its sister restaurants across the globe, 
Bagatelle Dubai is designed to reflect classic Parisian elements highlighted by bold artwork and 
pulsating music, keeping guests entertained and mesmerized every night.

Bagatelle’s contemporary French cuisine finds its roots on two continents, and Chef Timothy Newton 
infuses his exceptional culinary background into every dish at Bagatelle Dubai. Signature dishes 
include Bagatelle’s distinctive Poulet Rôti Entier à la Truffe and Gnocchi Truffés à la Parisienne de 
Nicolas.

Fairmont DubaiFairmont Dubai Greek CuisineFrench Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress, pre-

authorization payment link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, credit card details, contact number, email adress, pre-

authorization payment link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



Carnival by TrèsindFish Beach Taverna
A sister venue to the acclaimed Trèsind, Carnvial by Trèsind offers a post-modern take on fine 
dining and traditional Indian dishes. The chic venue is adorned with black and white chevron 
floors and illuminated copper-coloured trees. 

The modern and vibrant theme extends into its menu, but the traditions of Indian cooking remain 
intact. Find the famous Game of Corns dish, made up of sweet corn-curd and coconut, goji berry 
chutney and Japanese mayonnaise.

In contrast is the Vada Pav, a fried potato patty sandwiched between bread with chutney, originally 
a staple dish for mill-workers in Mumbai and a popular street food today. If you are having trouble 
deciding what to order, opt for the 15-course degustation menu, either with, or without meat.

Fish Beach Taverna is one of Dubai’s latest seafood establishments, with an ambience reminiscent 
of sitting at a cafe in Santorini. Adorned in blue and white decor, Fish Beach Taverna serves up 
authentic Aegean Sea fare that is traditional along Greece and Turkey’s coastline.

With today’s ever-popular sharing culture in mind, this restaurant offers small plates along with 
fresh daily catches that the chef is ready to cook up to your liking. Fish Beach Taverna lets you 
experience Mediterranean dining, with all produce and ingredients freshly sourced from Turkey.

The freshest, wild cold-water fish caught from the Aegean Sea, Black Sea and Marmara Sea are 
flown directly to Dubai before being prepared by Turkish chefs. Fish Beach Taverna focuses on 
providing a beach dining experience like no other. Be delighted by the catch of the day, while 
soaking up the beachside atmosphere and family time over delicious and wholesome food.

DIFC PavilionLe Méridien Mina Seyahi Beach Resort 
& Marina Indian-Fusion CuisineGreek Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



Nusr-etAl Nafoorah
Nusr-Et Steakhouse is part of a world-renowned international chain known for top quality steaks.

If it wasn’t already difficult enough to score a booking, the man behind the brand – internet 
sensation Salt Bae (Nusret Gökçe) – has made this restaurant one of the most talked about 
restaurants in Dubai. A meal at Nusr-Et is definitely worth the wait.

Friendly and knowledgeable staff will guide you through the menu, listing Turkish favourites and 
succulent cuts of meat. The steaks are some of the best cuts in Dubai and range from a porterhouse 
steak to a fillet-mignon. Burgers are also a great option, as well as the sweet and flaky baklava to 
finish.

Al Nafoorah is an authentic Lebanese restaurant in Jumeirah Emirates Tower based in the heart of 
Downtown Dubai. Placing an emphasis on traditional Lebanese service, they are proud of building 
their warm customer rapport. In a secluded location that makes for a private and intimate dining 
experience, the food may be classic Lebanese, but served in a contemporary style, with a selection 
of hot and cold mezze and mixed grill.

Sitting in the shadow of the mezzeh, Al Nafoorah’s other offerings, particularly the Ashtha bil asal 
(fresh cream with almonds and pistachios drizzled with honey), make a fine effort to trump the 
signature dish. Complementing the exquisite food, al-fresco dining available in the summer offers 
exquisite views of Dubai’s skyline. An authentic atmosphere is conjured by the attentive waiters, 
shisha pipes and quiet Arabic music. With such a luxe atmosphere (and pricetag to match), Al 
Nafoorah is a popular place for celebratory and special occasions, and with good reason.

DIFC PavilionJumeirah Emirates Towers, Turkish CuisineArabic Cuisine

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, 
• Guest may have to be put on waiting list

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above



Eunoia by Carine
Eunoia by Carine is a French Mediterranean inspired restaurant that is the brainchild of 
the region’s most beloved Chef Izu Ani. Derived from the Greek word meaning “beautiful 
thinking”, Eunoia offers guests generous portions of delectable dishes through a sharing 
concept, using fresh produce and the highest quality of ingredients. As such, the restaurant 
focuses on a zero-food waste approach instead of traditional buffet dining.

Dress code is smart casual, the restaurant requests guests to refrain from wearing 
sportswear, beachwear, shorts, flip flops, and sleeveless shirts & t-shirts for men.

Hyatt Centric Jumeirah DubaiFrench Mediterranean

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, email adress, pre-authorization payment 

link
• No show/Late cancellation charges of AED 300 per person apply for groups of 6 and above

Kai Enzo (Opening Late 2022)
Enjoy the finest Japanese Mediterranean cuisine at Kai Enzo, a rooftop restaurant and bar, whilst 
enjoying breathtaking views of the city skyline and sea. Offering the option of both indoor and 
outdoor seating, this restaurant will be the perfect spot for unmatchable city skyline views during 
all seasons.

Hyatt Centric Jumeirah DubaiJapanese Mediterranean

Reservation Requirements
• Reservation Requirements: Guests fist and last name, contact number, 
• Guest may have to be put on waiting list



Bars & 
Night Clubs

BASE Dubai
Any mention of popular options to explore the thriving nightlife in Dubai would be incomplete 
without including BASE, an award-winning club in the city. Launched in 2017, this club has hosted 
some unforgettable party nights in the city. The BASE Dubai night club is anything but ordinary. 
It is an electrifying combination of music, art and shows that promise you a sensational journey 
through the night. 

BASE Dubai offers an immersive, exciting & unique experience raising the bar on the global 
nightlife scene. Much more than a traditional nightlife venue, this huge open-air venue plays 
host to an endless list of the world’s top artists paired with unmissable world-class shows and 
production. The large scale state-of-the-art sound, light and pyrotechnic systems provide guests 
with an experience much more akin to a boutique festival or concert but with all the usual luxuries 
of a premium lounge.

 Dubai Design District

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment



BOA DubaiWHITE Dubai
BOA Dubai is a dual story ultra-luxe lounge and night club elevated above the Dubai metropolis 
at the 32nd floor of the region’s most cutting-edge hotel located in V Hotel, Curio Collection by 
Hilton – Al Habtoor City.

The BOA lounge features luxurious interiors, an indoor bar and a lavish terrace with sensational 
views across the Dubai Water Canal and the Arabian Gulf. Enjoy the impressive social scene and 
service, and party your heart out, while a live DJ sets the mood. The BOA terrace is climate – 
controlled to help ease diners into any season.

BOA Club is a 1000 capacity, ultra luxurious night club, open on every Thursday and Friday from 11 
PM. The club offers intense night-life and party experiences with sophisticated champagne, dance 
and light shows. Resident and International DJ guests entertain A-listers from around the globe 
for an ecstatic beautiful crowd keeping the dance floor on fire and the party going all night long.

Mingle with the in-crowd at White Dubai – one of the city’s most spectacular escapes. With its 
prime location at the Meydan Racecourse Grandstand Rooftop, White takes Dubai’s dining and 
entertainment lounge scene to a whole new level.

A seasonal outdoor experience, the stylish open-air rooftop spot opens during the city’s cooler 
winter months to present live entertainment, elevated booths that offer superb skyline views, and 
irresistible weekly specials that will keep you coming back for more.

Whether you want to feast with friends at an al fresco Friday brunch or combine dinner and a 
show on Wednesday nights, you’re sure to stay entertained at White.

V HotelMeydan Racecourse Grandstand Rooftop 

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment



Cavalli ClubArmani/Prive
Experience an evening of glamour and luxury at Cavalli Club Dubai, inspired by the legendary 
designer Robert Cavalli himself. This celebrity haunt at the Fairmont Hotel is exactly what you would 
expect – decadent, glitzy and chic. Above, the ceilings are adorned with enormous chandeliers, 
decked out with endless Swarovski crystals.

Below, the floors are fashioned out of sleek, all-black quartz that reflects the shimmering ceiling 
above. Altogether, there are more than 356,000 Swarovski crystals embellishing the ceiling and 
6-metre high walls. The decor spans three unique levels at this award-winning venue; the Leopard, 
Zebra and Roberto.

Each level features haute Italian-fare to tantalise all palates, so you can enjoy a sophisticated 
meal before heading to your after-party. Cavalli Club Dubai is known to host superstar DJs like 
Sean Paul, Akon, Ferry Corsten and Erick Morillo, among other VIP guests. The likes of Will Smith, 
Paris Hilton and Jennifer Lopez have been seen grooving on the dance floor.

Step into the ultra-cool icon of Dubai’s premium nightlife and experience signature Armani 
hospitality in a stylishly understated setting that embodies the essence of the Armani brand. 
Chill, socialise and then dance into early hours at the lounge, terrace and club designed by Giorgio 
Armani with vibrant beats of the resident and visiting international artists and DJs.

Armani Privé offers elegance and excellence, a completely new luxurious clubbing experience 
concept. Armani Privé is for the ones who want to enjoy the premium nightlife experience in Dubai 
in the essence of the Armani brand. Armani Dubai features the region’s largest LED screen at 
187m2, with modern furniture in a stunning black and white contrast that oozes class, the golden 
backlit marble booths reflect the lighting from the LEDs animated hypnotic images and recorded 
catwalk fashion shows which provides the clubs main backdrop. Prepare to be amazed once you 
enter inside Armani Privé!

Fairmont DubaiArmani Hotel Dubai, Burj Khalifa

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment



Billionaire Dubai
Billionaire Dubai boldly steers away from the standard dining experiences the city has to offer, by 
pairing its extraordinary Grand Show with an exquisite culinary experience, enjoyed in the most 
mesmerizing of settings.

In a city that’s always hungry for more, Billionaire is shaking up the hospitality scene with a 
unique approach that offers everything you need to immerse yourself in an unforgettable night.

With its perfect blend of food and entertainment, paired with an electrifying atmosphere and 
impeccable service, it is a spectacle unlike anything you’ve seen before. Scouring the globe for 
the best of the best, Billionaire Dubai’s Artistic Production Director, Montserrat (Montse) Moré, 
formerly of Cirque Du Soleil, has brought together a cast of the world’s most talented dancers, 
singers and acrobats in a show that transports guests to wonderous land of unadulterated fun.

Taj Dubai

Reservation Requirements
• No booking is requered for entrance only
• Bookings for tables are requered with an advanced pre-payment

Beach 
Clubs



Cove Beach Caesars PalaceNAMMOS Dubai
It’s time for Dubai to get its own taste of Mediterranean brio and elegance! From the silky sand of 
Psarou Beach, Mykonos, Nammos takes its endless fun and uncompromising luxury all across the 
world to the golden dunes of the Middle East! In the most privileged spot of Dubai, at Four Seasons 
Resort at Jumeirah beach, the hottest new spot invites you to days and nights of Mediterranean 
glamour and the superb tastes of Nammos, with sumptuous views to the Arabian Sea and the 
iconic Dubai skyline.

Cove Beach boasts a stunning seafront locale that comprises of a restaurant, the one-of-a-kind 
Rosé Lounge, and 3 pools all set to the backdrop of the tranquil Arabian Sea. Fashioned in a 
contemporary and beautiful décor with a Mediterranean vibe and personalized service bringing 
us back to a motif that embodies our identity, making Cove Beach a special place in the heart of 
the city we are located in. Jet-setters, influencers, celebrities, athletes as well as locals revel in 
coming and enjoying the beach, pool and restaurant on a regular basis, either for our great food 
or our ambience. 

Four Seasons Resort, JBR Caesars Palace Bluewaters Island

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 



Nikki Beach Restaurant & Beach ClubWHITE Beach Dubai
Hot by day and even hotter by night – WHITE Beach Dubai is where A-listers want to be seen 
enjoying their time in Dubai. Swanky in its design, this comfortable beach club makes a great 
spot to relax and chill out during the day. But as the sun begins to set, the place starts to really 
come alive. Featuring a regular rotation of DJs and international musicians delivering funky beats, 
WHITE Beach turns into one of Dubai’s most exclusive parties on a nightly basis during the cooler 
months. Party-goers are flocking to the Instagram-worthy infinity pool and breezy open-air terrace.

Get a taste of sun-soaked revelry on the sea shore at Nikki Beach Restaurant & Beach Club Dubai. 
The vibrant oasis and innovative beach club concept combines elements of music, entertainment, 
dining and fashion all in one stunning environment. Located on the Pearl Jumeira island, the 
beach club offers its unique hospitality throughout day and night. With venues across the world, 
Dubai joins the likes of St Tropez, Miami Beach, Monte Carlo and Koh Samui as a waterfront haven 
with luxury beach vibes. Picture plush sun beds overlooking crystal clear waters, with enticing 
menus and impeccable service. All the while, a DJ spins upbeat tunes. 

Atlantis The Palm Pearl Jumeirah

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 



Zero Gravity DubaiDRIFT Beach Dubai
Drift Beach Dubai is a luxurious beachside club known for its vibrant night scene and serene 
daytime lounge. The club’s seaside location overlooks Palm Jumeirah as well as the famous Dubai 
skyline. Set with a casual yet chic atmosphere, the pristine sands of the 1km-long private beach 
are perfect for basking in the sun all day. The vibe remains laid-back even as the night approaches, 
when the lights start glimmering and the DJ starts playing. Lounges remain full and the poolside 
becomes bustling with the city’s night owls. Drift Beach Dubai was created to delight Dubai’s 
residents and its visitors alike and the menu has impressive options for all palates.

Zero Gravity is a beach club, restaurant, concert venue and nightspot, just metres away from 
Skydive Dubai’s famous drop zone. In case you need an escape from Dubai’s hustle and bustle, 
this award-winning beach club and restaurant boasts exceptional views of Dubai Marina’s 
skyscrapers. Whether you want to bliss out poolside, grab a casual lunch with a friend or enjoy 
the entertainment, Zero Gravity has it all. The contemporary two-tier restaurant offers a spacious 
terrace that overlooks the coveted pool and beach area, with plush beds and tables. 

One&Only Royal Mirage Dubai Marina - Skydive Dubai Drop Zone 

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 

Reservation Requirements
• Guests fist and last name, contact number 
• Groups of 6 and above require credit card details to confirm reservation 



www.desertadventures.com

Desert Adventures Tourism - UAE (Head Office)
3rd Floor,  Al Barsha Boutique Building,  
Al Barsha 1
P.O. Box 25488, Dubai, UAE
Tel +971 4 450 4450
Fax +971 4 450 4451
info@desertadventures.ae

Muscat Desert Adventures Tourism - Oman
Al Khawair, Shatti Al Qurum, Al Sarooj St. 
Way 3054, Villa 4321, 
P.O. Box 809, Muscat, PC:133
Tel +968 2469 1300 
Fax +968 2460 1300
info.oman@desertadventures.com

Desert Adventures Tourism - UAE (Abu Dhabi)
Office #246, Second Floor, Global Heritage Property 
Business Center, Hamdan Bin Mohammed street
P.O. Box 45377, Abu Dhabi
Tel +971 2 556 6155
Fax +971 2 556 6955
info@desertadventures.ae

Desert Adventures Tourism - Jordan
5th  floor, Bassam Abbasi Bldg 142, Office 503, 
Mecca Street 
P.O. Box 3688, ZIP Code 11821,  Amman, Jordan
Tel +962 (6) 551 1 755
Fax +962 (6) 551 1 781
info.jordan@desertadventures.com


